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Introduction: 
 
During our summer term we are taking a 
break from the children’s and youth ministry 
and encourage you all to be part of the family 
services.  
 
Each Sunday service has been tailored for all 
ages to participate in.  
 
In addition to the fun filled family services, we 
have put together this activity booklet.  
 
Each week comes with activities for the whole 
family to get involved in. This is paired with the 
‘List of Materials needed’ sheet that you can 
download from iic.io/engage  
 
We encourage you to join with another 
household during this time and engage in the 
fun together. We also encourage you to do so 
with keeping within the current government 
guidelines.  
 
 
Please note that any images or videos we 
receive will be uploaded to our social media 
pages. Anything you send in that includes 
yourself or your children will be taken as 
assumed consent and uploaded.  
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Activities; 

A Feast of Photos 
This week is international Sunday so create a dish from 

your homeland and send it in to us 

via whatsapp; (+44)1473 281614, or 

email; connect@iicelim.uk    

Maybe include why this meal is special to you or share 

what did you do to help prepare the meal. This will go 

towards our social media collage.   

 

Person of Peace 
Draw your own person of peace.   

-Use wrapping paper, cardboard, or old wallpaper and draw 

round a family member.   

-Inside the person write the qualities you would find in a 

person of peace.  

- On the right side write the names of people you already 

know that match your people of peace.  

-On the left side write ways you can spend more time with 

that person/people.  

 

Prayer Walk 
With another household go for a prayer walk around your 

neighbourhood. Take notes of what you sense God is saying 

and different points of prayer. You can email; connect@iicelim.uk to let 

us know how you got on or whatsapp; (+44)1473 281614.   
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